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HAGENBECK-WALLACE DAY
NEAR; SMALL BOYS HAPPY

MIGHTY BABE ACCOUNTS FOR ANOTHER VICTORY; SPEAKER
AND GRANEY HAVE DAY
.AT BAT.

R
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CBy Associated I'reil.]

Boston, August 17.—Boston took the
first game of the critical series from
Cleveland today 4 to 2, Ruth, holding
the visitors to five hits. Scratch Infield hits by Ruth and McInnlB In the
fourth off Morton with one out, followed Miller's single to left and Graney'a
triple and Speaker's double gave Cleveland one in the fourth. Oraney'a single, an error by Mclnnls and a fielder's
choice gave Cleveland its second run
in the ninth.
BROWNS~TAKE

TWO.

SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18, 1918.
•+•»»»
RESULTS OF GAMES
American League.
1—Chicago, ••?; -New-York, 4.
2-<!hicasp,'3; New. Yorfct>7.'
1—'St. Louis, 3; Washington, 0.
2—St. Louis, 3; Washington, 1.
1—Detroit, 3; Philadelphia, 8.
2—Detroit, 3; Philadelphia, 4.
Cleveland, 2; Boston, 4. .
National League.
1—Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburgh, 0. .
2—Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburgh, 2.
1—Philadelphia, 0; Chicago, 3.
2—Philadelphia, 0 Chicago, 2.
1—Boston. 2; St. Louis, 0.
2—Boston, 1; St. Louis, 2.
New York, 3; Cincinnati, 4.

GAMES TODAY
National League.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
American League.
-No games schedulnsd.

Washington, August 17.—St. Louis
maintained its unbroken season record
of victory in Washington by taking
both games of a doubleheader today,
winning the first 3 to 0 and the second
3 to 1.
Wright held Washington to four hits
in the first game. Sothoron outpitcb/
ed Avers in the second contest, Sisler's single scoring the winning runs.
Shanks was sent to the club house in
National League..
the second game by Umpire Connolly,
Clubs—
Won. Lost. Pet.
thereby arousing the anger of the
Chicago
....71
38 .651
spectators, one of whom was arrested
New
York
63
46
.578
for throwing a ball at the umpire.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

SPLIT DOUBLEHEADER.

•New York, August 17.—New York
and Chicago broke even in a doubleheader here today. Chicago won the
first game 7 to 4 and New York the
second 7 to 2.
Chicago scored five runs in the first
inning of the opener after the side
should have been retired. Danforth,
who went to Shellenback's rescue in
this game, was pounded hard when, he
was sent back in the second game.
Love won his first contest after six
straight defeats and made a season
strikeout record, fanning 12.

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

Brooklyn

Philadelphia
Boston
St. Louie

Clubs—

58
53

62

47
47
45

52
55

55

.527
.491

.472

59 .443
60 .435
68 .435

American League.

Boston
Cleveland
Washington
New York
-Chicago

St. Louis
Detroit

Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.

.66
.64
.61
.53

"54

.....58
49

44

45
49
52
55
57
56
62
67

.585
.566
.640
.491
.486
.486
.441
,396

TIGERS LOSE TWO GAMES.

Philadelphia, August 17.—The Ath
latics finished strong in both games of
today's doiibleheader, wiping out sari:
leads secured by Detroit and winnin•8 to 3. and 4 to 3, the second contest
TYPICAL CIRCUS DAY SCENES.
going 11 Innings.. Harper's poor fieldOnly a few more days await the ap
An idea oj the magnitude of the ing helped the locals In the second
pearance of the Hiigenbeck-WBllace Hagenbeck-Wallace circus may be oh game. With two out In the eighth
from the immense street page- Walker doubled, Burns singled and
circus in Logansporc. The date is Aug. tained
ant to be seen on the downtown
20. Three trains are necessary to streets at 10 o'clock, preceding the Gardner doubled, then Harper misand muHed Pinch • Hitter A.
Kagenbeck-Wallace cir- first performance. More than 1,000 Judged
transport
Costal fly, and threw wild to the
cus. The lirst is known as the "Hying men, women and horses will be seen grandstand,
the score, In the
New York, Aug. 17.—Football play,
squadron" and leaves the exhibition in the great display. Eighteen differ- eleventh he tying
allowed Gardner's drive while sustained by a mapority of the
city daiiy ut 10 p. in., in order to ar- ent nationalities will be represented to
get
away
from
him
for
a
triple
and
rive during the early morning' hours. and tire characteristic music of their McAvoy's single won the game with colleges of the country this autumn,
Aboard is carried the commissary de- country will be played upon brass in- none out.
•will be staged under conditions and
partment and canvas hotel, lor break- struments, torn-toms, drums, Jifes and
handicaps which -would be considered
fast must be ready at 7 a. m.. The cymbals. Eight bands will yield cirsecond circus special carries the iam- cus melody, augmented by two of the
unusual In normal periods. In several
ous Hagenbeck menagerie and trained largest calliopes ever constructed.
sections various Intercollegiate sport
Vi'ild animals, together with tents, There will be more than half a hunassociations have planned to rescind
seats, paraphernalia and equipment dred elaborate carved and decorated
the rule which has heretofore barred
not carried on the first train. The tableau -wagons and allegorical -floats.
third and final section is made up al- Three herds of ponderoua elephants
freshman players from the varsity
most entirely of Pullman sleepers will make up the rear of the pageant.
elevens' and the first year students
bearing the performers, officials and The performances will begin at 2 and
•will be eligible to "make" 'the big
employes not carried on the two pre- 8 p. m. Doors to the Hagenbeck zoo
ceding trains.
team providing they hare the ability
will be opened an hour earlier. '
to -win positions over their senior
RALPH
MULFORD
CAPTURES
SECNO ORDER YET ISSUED
classmates. Coachea are also going
OND HONORS; RE8TA DURAY
to be scarcer than In pre-war times
BUT IT IS COMING
and
many a school and college team
AND CHEVROLET ABB
will miss Its regular mentor when
I3y Associated Press.)
Washington, August 16—Automobile
FORCED FROM RACE
the time arrives to don playing uniBoston, Aug. 17.—Vincent Richards, dealers meeting" with the war indusforms.
of Nev.- York, national boy champion tries "board today, were told that no
CBy Associated Preal.]
The removal of the ban against the
of freshmen on the varsity teams
and William T. Tilden II, of Philadel- definite order curtailing motor car proNew York, August 17.—Wm a speed use
has
been decided to be necessary in
duction
had.
yet
been
issued.
The
dealphia, today y,-on the national lawn
;hat shattered five world's records, a number of the Institutions owing
agreed, however, to assist ill de- Ralph
tennis doubles championship when ers
DePalma,
the
famous
Italian
to the greatly depleted ranks of the
vising ways and means to stop the unthey defeated 3eal S. C. Wright and necessary use of passenger cars in automobile driver today won the inter- upper classes. The conditions which
national
sweepstakes
at
the
Sheepsmade this rule essential to the mainFred B. Alexander, of New York, in view of the war requirements for
Bay speedway by capturing all tenance ot the high standard of the
the finals of the national doubles , steel and rubber. The board renewed iead
ive events and rolling up 30 points to
no longer prevail and are not
tournament at the Long Wood cricket | its suggestion to manufacturers that :he 22 scored by his nearest competi- sport
likely to return for some years after
they endeavor to secure 100 per cent tor, Ralph Mulford, the American.
club. The match went five sets, the war
the war. So-far as the physical efwork for their plants by January
Dario Resta, England's representa- forts of a freshman playing on the
scores being: 6-3; 6-4; 3-G; 2-6; 6-2.
first.
tive, took third place with a point varsity eleven is concerned it Is
score of 19. Arthur Duray, the Bel- thought that with shorter schedules
fen driver, and Louis Chevrolet, the and greater attention paid to proper
"i-ench racer, were both forced to training personal danger of injuries
drop out when their machines were will be reduced to a minimum. Furdisabled by breaking the crank shafts, thermore only those freshmen espera Vail, another American, did not cially adapted physically and in footstirt in several events, and failed to ball knowledge are likely to be confinish in those he did enter.
sidered, leaving the majority of the
In the first rarce, the two mile event, first year material for the formation
DePalma finished in 1 minute and of the usual freshman teams.
y 6-10 seconds, shaving the mark set
The problem of securing efficient
)y Resta. In the 10 mile event he coaches and trainers is a far more
serious
one. The increasing demand
lipped one second from the old record
of 5 minutes 24 8-10 seconds, while in for men for the service and those
.he 30 mile heat he reduced the olds allied branches, such as the Y. M. C.
record of 18 minutes 56.1 seconds to A., K. of C. and similar divisions of
L6 minutes, 31.2 seconds. The time of •war work, has made heavy inroads
,Jie fifth race, which was 50 miles, was upon the available forces from which
27 minutes 29.2 seconds, while the old these necessary adjuncts to football
record, set by Resta on the same track are recruited. Scores of prominent
.st year, was 28 minutes, 4.63 seconds coaches and trainers are already overseas wearing United' States uniforms
Ba
.
or those_ of the organizations maintaining rest and assistance stations
behind the fighting lines. Reports
from schools and colleges In all parts
of the country are to the effect that
positions to trainers and coaches remain vacant, despite every effort to
secure former athletes and players to
in these capacities.
Frankfort, Aug. 17.—Andrew J. serve
It appears reasonably certain that
Henderson, well known drayman of in view of these existing conditions
this city, residing at 800 West Arm- the general average of football play
strong street, is the owner of a real this season will not equal that of
favorable years, Although there
freak in a two legged pig and this more
are likely to be exceptions to this
animal has caused everybody who has rule. Nevertheless football is cerseen it to marvel at its dexterity in tain to be played at more than fifty
per cent of the colleges and schools
getting around.
have supported teams in past
The hog, which has been named which
years and the number of elevens will
-Betty, is a little, more than .two years be greatly augmented by hundreds of
old and weighs about 225 pounds. cantonment and similar group combiBetty was born with but the . two nations. Of all sports football apfront feet, but despite this handicap proaches nearer to actual combat and
she soon learned the art of balancing warfare than any other game played
herself and peddling around to the and supported by Americans. It is
places she desired to visit.
not extraordinary, therefore, that the
Betty was born near Kokomo and game should continue to flourish at
last season was exhibited at a num- such a time as this.
ber of fairs and carnivals. Mr. Henderson has received a number .of
offers for the pig, several men having IS CHARGED WITH
MISTREATING CHILD
offered as high as $150 for this
freakWalter Turapaugh was arrested
—
ayesterday morning by Juvenile officers
F I R E M E N RECEIVE $90.
charged with contributing to the delinquency of a 5 year old girl by
The city firemen now get ?90 a whipping and chastising her severely.
month. Yesterday was thefirstpay-The case will be tried in Juvenile
"THE KAISER, THE BEAST OF BERLIN," AT THE NELSON TODAY.
day under the new order.
court this week.

OOTBALL RULES
WILL UNDERDO
CHANGE IN FALL

DEPALMA SHATTERS.
5 WORLD'S RECORDS
ATSHEEPSHEAOBAY

RICHARDS m TilDEN WIN

FRANKFOBT MAN HAS
TWO-LEGGED HOG

DOUBLE-HEADER
WON BY CUBS

CHICAGO CINCHES PENANT RACE
WITH DOUBLE VICTORY; HOLLOCHER MAKES HITTING
RECORD

IBr Aiiocl.t.d Preu.1
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Chieagb Increased its lead over New York In the pennant race today by winning both
fames of a double header from Philadelphia by scores of 3 to 0 and 2 to
0 respectively, while New York lost
two games to Cincinnati. Chicago -won
the first gams by bunching hits off
Jacobs. Hollooher's home run was
enough to win the second game, but
the locals added another by bunching
two hits with a sacrifice fly/Charley
Hollocher who made four hits In the
second game and who beat out a
bunt In the first game, now,ha« a record of hitting In twenty consecutive
games. Both Hendrtr and Tyler pitched In fine form.

PAGE SEVEN.
BIGGEST CIRCUS IN THE WORLD

LOGANS PORTS 20

^AfiEHBECKWALLACB

kCIRCUS

THE WONDER SHOW
THE LIKE OF WHICH YOU NEVER SAW BEFORE

A8A1N! ALL RIGHT AGAIN!

A CIRCUS GATHERED FROM 18 NATIONS.
USED FOR CAPITAL INVESTED

6 ARENAS

r*

ITS 1,001
WONDERS.
RAILROAD TRAINS—3.1
S3 TENTS—22.
TOU
8 BANDS—8.
HAVE
40O PERFORMERS.

S

HERDS OF
ELEPHANTS

ERROR LOSES FOR GIANTS

Cincinnati, Aug. 17.—Kautt's muff
of an easy fly with two men out in
the last half of the ninth Inning today
enabled Cincinnati to tie the score
with New York and the local team
won out In the eleventh on a single
by Neale, a wild throw by Sicking
and a long drive to left by Magee.
Both Perrltt and • Ring pitched «ood
ball. Only six batters faced Eller In
the last two innings, two striking" out.
Fletcher was put oft the field by
Umpire Rigler In ths elventh for disputing a called strike. Cincinnati won
:he season's series from New York
12 to 7, taking the last two games
straight.
BRAVES WIN AND LOSE ONE
St. Louis, Aug. 17.—Boston and St
Louis broke even today. Boston taking the first game 2 to 0 and St. Louis
the second^ to i. Errors by Horusby
and Tuaro materialized into the two
runs •which defeated St. Louis In the
first game. In the second game triples
by Anderson and McHanry.^with an
error by Smith and Brock's sacrifice
fly put St. Louis to the front.
WIN GAME APIECE

Pittsburgh, Aug. 17s—It was an even
break for Pittsburgh and Brooklyn
In today's double header, the visitors
taking the first game 2 to 0 and the
home team the second by a score of
2 to 1. Both games were pitchers'
battles. Singles by Johnson and Myers and Daubert's triple won the first
game for Brooklyn in the ninth. In
the eighth of the second gamo doubles
by Boone and Blgbee when the score
was tied, scored the Pirates' winning
run.

SUBWAYllRVIGE
NECESSABY-HYLAN

n

^t «k • ^h, ^^ — -^
$3,000)000
80 RIDERS—«0.
CO AERIALISTS—00.
500 HORSE*—500.
800 ACTS—200.

400 WILD

NEVER WITNESSED A
CIRCUS LIKE THIS.

;MIMALS

CARL HAGENBECK5 ZOOLOGICAL PARADISE I
World's 6reit0st Trafort Bmts
Performing In a Massive
Steel-Girded Arena. Tlie Wide
World, Civilized and Uncivilized, Ransacked to Augment
and Complete what is now the

Biggest Zoo On Earth
50 CLOWNS 50

CIRCUS DE LUXE

Only Circus
With Trained
Wild Animals

Holiday in Ml
the Year

WONDERS, NOVELTIES, FEATURES FROM EVERY LAKD
FLYING WARDS
j;> OSCAR LOWANDE
SIX GEYEHES i I
First person In history of the world
turning a somersault
from one running
horse to another.

Daring and sensational aerial artists.
Performing In dome
of world's biesest
tent.

Most demons per*
formers on >lotty
donate aerial wire
lit earth's history.

3-MILE GALA. GOLDEN STREET PARADE 10 A. M.
I DOORS OPEN AT I AND 7 P. M. PCKFORM.
ANCcS BEGIN AT 2 AND < P. M. ONE
TICK.
I ET ADMITS TO ALU CHILDREN UNOtn 10,

. AU tents Illuminated by
1
. electricity at night.

Tents at Fair Grounds
RESERVED AND ADMISSION TICKETS ON
SALE CIRCUS DAY AT CENTRAL
DRUG COMPANY.
Same Prices As At Show Grounds.

New York. Aug. 17—The time has
passed for Investigations with regard
to subway service In New York, and
radical action must be taken to give
the people the transportation facilities for which they are paying millions, Mayor Hylan declared in a latter to the public service commission,
made public here.
The high salaries paid to interborough rapid transit company officials and the high rates of interest
on the stock Qf subsidiary companChicago, Aug. 17.—The Chicago
ies constitute, according to Mayor Federation of Musicians has modified
Hyan, the chief obstacles in the way its recent ruling restricting memberof efficient operation ot the subways. ship to American citizens, it was an-

nounced today, to retain those loyal

members of alien birth now on their
Federation of Musicians roll.
Disloyal musicians will be dropped. President Joseph Winkler stated.
Modifies Its Ruling edThetorestriction
was originally adoptexclude disloyaV members of
the Chicago symphony orchestra,
whose German born members at a
meeting renounced the kaiser, their
native land and their kinsfolk fighting tor the central powers.

TO SEE THE MARVELOUS EXPOSE OP KAISERISM
l

M

THe

'

Kaiser,

erlin"

ALL TRUE AMERICANS WILL SEE THIS PICTURE!
Pro-Germans Hate This Wonderful Photoplay—Why ?
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE SEEN IT YESTERDAY

NELSON THEATRE
SEE IT—
It Is Your Duty!

PRICE
20 CENTS

Shows Promptly
at 2:30, 7:15 and 9:00

Today
Sir Johnson Forbes~Robertson
JPJ

"MASKS AND FACES"
Also a Brand New Mack Sennett Laughfest Entitled
"HER SCREEN IDOL."
Music By Colonial Seven-Piece Orchestra.
Shows at 2. 3;45, 7:00, 8:45,10 p. m.
Adults, 13c-2c; Children* 9c-lc.
MONDAY—PAULINE FREDERICK IN "LA TOSCA."
A Mighty Picture!

